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F ro m c u t s p u ds
t o p ri n t p ri z e
Judges
praise
work as a
‘celebration
of looking,
and looking
closely’

• Gosia lodarc ak and
er award winning print
Photo by Steve Grant
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“canvas”.
While she had some
subconscious input into the
selection of elements, she’d
basically set parameters for
the computer because she
wanted it to have control
over determining the image.
Wlodarczak, whose
love of printmaking started
by cutting and stamping
potatoes as a child in her
native Poland, says giving
up control of her work
is something she does to
escape the “anxiety and
fear” of not knowing when

Contact

David Lightfoot
(08) 6253 5222

0421 888 688

dlightfoot@rwcburswood.com.au

the work is complete.
To overcome the dread of
being the all-powerful artist,
she insists that Sarnecki
provide constant chatter
while they work. He sighs it
can be di cult to maintain.
“I might stop to look at
things and she’ll go ‘Longin,
I need to work — Longin’,”
he laughs.
Wlodarczak says the
final composition aims to
create a new “universe”
with individual elements
hanging on membranes in
space before being crunched

down into two dimensions.
She says it was impulse
that drove her towards a
composition that “from the
centre blasts outwards”.
The final picture captures
moments in time, she says.
The three judges note
Wlodarczak’s work is a
“celebration of looking, and
looking closely”.
hat at first appears
to be a Rorschach unravels
upon closer inspection—
details are not simply
mirrored but defined
through their subtle

BRAND NEW ICONIC
COMMERCIAL UNITS

di erences.
“The complex digital
print captures the sites and
sensations of the hotel as
a personalised space and
an elaborate memoir of the
artist,” their judgement
says. Perth artist Susanna
Castleden, a guest tutor at
, took out second place
with a 30-metre long work
that documents through
rubbings her voyage
from Rottnest Island to
Bermuda—which are almost
exactly opposite on the
globe.

YOUR HERALD
IS AVAILABLE
ONLINE!

Read your Herald on
the go! The Herald is
available online 24/7.
Unlike our competitors
there’s no login and no
password required.
Find the Fake
Ad & win a
chance for a
feast for two!
See the
competitions
page for
details.

WORK. SHOP. LIVE.

Ranging from 72-217m2
• 55% of commercial units already sold
• Six-level residential and commercial
development in East Fremantle with boutique
hotel and roof-top wine bar
• Dual usage retail/office
• Convenient East Fremantle location
• 95% of residential properties sold
• Due for completion in 2015

High Exposure Commercial Units at 147 Canning Highway

richmondquarter.com.au

Call 9430 7727 to find
our more as well as other
exciting deals to promote
your business. Be quick!
Our specials are limited.

WOULD your kids like to
earn money for the things
they want? Do you want
them to learn the value of
planning and working?
What better than starting
as a weekly paper-girl or
paper-boy, with your help.
It’s great pocket money.
And what a way for older
folk to stay fit or get fit: a
wonderful weekly walk,
meeting the neighbours
and keeping mind and
body active.
Contact Marie now with
your contact details on
9430 7727 or distribution@
fremantleherald.com. Hurry,
these positions go fast.

VICTORIAN artist Gosia
Wlodarczak has won this
year’s 5,
remantle
print award.
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WITH spring here it’s home
fix-up time. Times are
tough so the independent
Herald has a special deal
for up to 20 tradies to try
our advertising
for the first time.
Book a minimum size No
Frills trades advertisement
for 52 weeks and the
first 8 weeks are free
(conditions apply).

WALKERS
WANTED

by STEVE GRANT

The artist’s large digital
print Process Capsule
Situations Sofitel documents
her time as artist-inresidence at the ofitel
hotels in Melbourne and
Sydney where she was
given unprecedented access
to both front- and back-ofhouse.
Wlodarczak spent exactly
30 minutes drawing in the
hotels’ suites, restaurants,
lobbies, o ces, engineering
departments—even the
toilets—exploring the
di erences between
personal and shared spaces.
Partner Longin Sarnecki
documented everything
with his camera.
“So the process I am
using is Longin documents
all my processes, and then I
use his photographs not just
for archiving, but to create
new works,” Wlodarczak
told the Herald.
Opening every
photograph taken, she
used Photoshop’s “magic
wand” to select an element
to transfer to a new digital

FREEBIES
FOR TRADIES

Discover East Fremantle’s Stunning New Commercial Units due for Completion 2015

Courses & Classes

A H E RA L D
PROM OTION A L
FE A TU RE

Star Performance

Classical Dance Studio has chosen the exciting
theme of Star Wars for this year’s November
concert. All the students and parents are eagerly
anticipating the event!
Students ranging from 4 to 18 years took part
in the school’s annual exams in September and
are now awaiting their internationally-recognised
results. Exams are optional for students.
Classical Dance Studio oﬀers comprehensive dance
training to recreational and examination students, from beginner to professional
level. Styles taught include classical ballet, Spanish and contemporary.
For more info phone Catherine 0411 241 651 or Nina 0412 833 428.
Classical Dance Studio
Unit 6/42 Ladner Street O’Connor
E: info@classicaldancestudio.com.au
www.classicaldancestudio.com.au

P o w er p u s h
by STEVE GRANT

A MELVILLE councillor
has moved to pull back
powers from planning sta ,
warning there is potential for
corruption to flourish.

Cr Nick Pazolli has convinced
his colleagues to recommend
that multi-unit developments
that don’t abide by planning
guidelines be advertised to
neighbours and presented to
the council’s development
application unit.
urrently sta have wide
discretion to simply pass
applications without referring
them on, if they believe breaches
are insignificant. r a olli

says that approach paves the
way for backhanders from
developers, with the first that
neighbours know about massive
developments next door being
when the bulldo ers move in.
He’s not alleging bribery has
occurred but says there have
been two recent cases where
three-storey projects have been
approved without neighbours’
knowledge. The policy also
keeps elected councillors in the
dark.
Cr Pazolli’s motion is only a
recommendation at this stage:
the relevant policy is under
review and the motion will be
considered as part of it.
Meanwhile, mayor Russell
Aubrey wants the CEO to

look into amending the town
planning scheme to limit
multi-unit developments in
areas oned 4 and below. The
call follows the WA planning
commission conceding it
botched the state’s model design
codes, by allowing “excessive
local variations .
It has already advertised
to amend the model code to
“manage the risks associated
with unintended and
undesirable consequences
arising from the 2010 changes to
the R-Codes relating to multiple
dwellings .
Comments are open until
November and it’ll be months
before the amendments are
adopted into local schemes.
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

•

andi C inna wit a map t at s ows some of t e extent of Pert s wetlands before t ey were ﬁlled in

A wet land no more
Photo by Matthew Dwyer

by DAVID BELL

Shoe Repairs · Key Cutting
Watch Repairs · Engraving · Giftware
We offer exceptional friendly customer service
PLUS over 32 years of shoe repair experience.
It runs in the family!

Prestige Multi Services
Melville Plaza Shopping Centre (In front of Coles)
380 Canning Hwy, Bicton

Call Rob on 0400 169 697

T less than
per cent
of wetlands left and the Roe
Highway extension soon to
barrel through North Lake
and Bibra Lake, researchers
have sought to recreate a
map of Perth’s pre-settlement
wetlands-laden terrain.
The
digital model was
compiled by researching old
maps, explorers’ journals, town
plans and boriginal stories.
ECU researcher Nandi
Chinna says putting it all
together was a bit of a igsaw .
r hinna hopes the
exhibition reminds people of the

importance of the few remaining
wetlands.
“We have some of these
places left but they’re under
threat,” she says, noting the
impending extension of Roe
Highway through Bibra and
orth akes.
Proponents of the extension,
including the state and federal
governments and Melville
council, say the extension is
vital to reduce tra c congestion
and improve road safety by
removing trucks from parts of
each ighway.
ut r hinna says the lakes
are important on many levels .
They’re important because
they act as filters to clean

Real Estate Settlement Agent
All Hours Mobile Service

the water. They’re important
because they’re a habitat for
biodiversity.
They’re important for
mitigating climate change.
“Just being in a place like
orth ake... which has a lot of
its natural vegetation still intact,
you have that encounter with the
wild which has that significant
impact on people as far as their
mental health and wellbeing.
They’re actually very useful
to humans. That’s something
that a lot of people don’t
realise.
The free exhibition
Reimagining Perth’s lost wetlands
is on at the erth Town all in
arrack treet until ctober .

Hotline 9335 9133
Professional Service

“Over 25 years in the real estate settlement industry,
BAFC Settlements know how to provide the best
service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred
settlement agent and speak to BAFC today”

SETTLEMENTS
BAFC
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
Mob: 0418 926 314 Web: www.bafc.com.au
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ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health

Last gasp for
local wetland
by STEVE GRANT

IT’S the last stand. After 16
years of losing every battle to
preserve bush at ockburn
Central, Felicity McGeorge is
down to one tiny wetland.

A

Now, that remnant is under
threat from Cockburn council’s
plan to lure the Dockers from
Fremantle. She’s been told the
wetland will be a drain for the
planned sports field and aquatic
centre at the corner of North
ake oad and eeliar rive.
Dr McGeorge and her partner
Peter, members of the Wetlands
onservation ociety have
teamed up with ex allur and
Simon Stott from the Cockburn
Wetlands Education Centre to
try to save the site.
Despite being tiny, the
un-named wetland contains
the greatest variety of macroinvertebrates of any wetland in
the Beeliar regional park. It also
has some of the cleanest water.
Mr Sallur argues people
living in apartments or working
in o ces that will eventually
cover the site will benefit more
from a rehabilitated wetland
than a standard drain. He
says with a little foresight

• Peter and Felicity McGeorge Simon Stott and Rex Sallur want t e
Dockers to elp protect t is tiny wetland survivor Photo by Steve Grant
and imagination it can be a
valuable natural feature of the
increasingly developed area.
Dr McGeorge isn’t too
hopeful though, noting previous
promises by state government
developer and orp have
amounted to nothing.
he first started lobbying for
the area’s bush as a member of
the Tea Tree Close Action Group,
16 years ago. Since then she says
every promise to retain even
small portions of bushland have

been broken, with LandCorp
even reneging on planting native
trees for manicured landscaping.
The four volunteer
conservationists say wetlands
in the southern suburbs have
been so poorly treated and overdeveloped they simply can’t
a ord to lose this one.
They are concerned many
are in critical condition from the
oint e ects of a drying climate
and over-use of the andakot
water mound.

They’re back! But be quick,
they go extinct 12 October!

F reo f lo g g i n g

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE old Fremantle police
station is one of five local
sites to be sold by the Barnett
government to help reduce
WA’s whopping $21 billion
debt.

The other four sites are the
old Woodside and Kaleeya
hospital sites in East Fremantle,
the former potato marketing HQ
in North Coogee and the fourhectare industrial foundation
for accident prevention site in
North Lake.
Premier Colin Barnett
estimates the sale of 20 WA
sites including five old
hospitals—should raise around
5 million. ver three years
the government expects to sell
$6 billion of public assets.
WA Labor leader Mark
McGowan has mocked the
sales as being the result of the
premier’s “spending addiction”.
The premier has maxed
out the state’s credit card and

• Labor skewers t e premier on
Facebook as a spending unkie

now he is flogging o our
state assets in a fire sale, he
said on Facebook. “We will
all end up shouldering the
burden of Barnett’s wasteful
and financially reckless
government.
Fremantle Labor MP Simone
c urk says profits from the
sale of the heritage-listed police
station should be “used right
next door to restore the warders’

cottages , and not be carted o
to Treasury. ix months ago,
the premier and the heritage
minister announced a $2m
heritage fund to restore the
warders’ cottages, yet nothing
has been done,” she points out.
“Here’s an opportunity to
show they are serious about
maintaining state-owned assets,
or will they break that promise
too?” Ms McGurk says the
closure of Kaleeya as a public
hospital it is touted to revert
to private ownership will be a
blow. t provided intimate and
uncomplicated birthing services
to expecting mothers, she says.
“It appears that the site will
continue to be used as a hospital,
which is welcome news, but
of course a private facility is
not available for the whole
community.” She says both the
potato marketing board HQ and
old Fremantle police station are
riddled with asbestos, “which
of course will detract from their
value and will need to be dealt
with thoroughly”.

The dreadfully delightful dinosaurs are back at Garden City these
holidays! Marvel at the giant animatronic displays and get your own
fossil excavation going in our prehistoric playground, located in the
Promotions Court, near Woolworths.*
It’s grrrrrrrripping holiday fun at Garden City these holidays!

27 September – 12 October
10am - 4pm Monday to Saturday
11am – 4pm Sundays and public holidays
Entrance is FREE but a gold coin donation to
Edmund Rice Camps WA is welcome
Brought to you by

YOUR HOME FOR PREHISTORIC PLAY
*Fossil excavation activity open while stocks last. No bookings available.
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BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

Parliament House is proud to be part of
Perth Heritage Days 2014

‘Perth at the Outbreak of War’

Free Tours of Parliament House

The Paper That Lives Here
est. 1989

Newspaper House
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle, WA 6159
Ph: 9430 7727
Fax: 9430 7726

To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

Sunday 19 OCTOBER
Building entry from 10am, last access - 3.30pm

See WWI & WWII displays and memorabilia
& parades by the 10th Light Horse Troop
and Westralian Great War History Assn.

news fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

ublisher The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
ditor-in-chief Andrew Smith
irectors Andrew Smith
& Pip Thomson

ACN: 009 416 620

EDITORIAL

Frem antle Ox fam

Group

Quiz Night
FR IDA Y 24 O CTO BE R

7PM

Fabulous priz es
Quiz m aster
F reo’ s f am ous ac tor
P hil Thom p son!
B ar available

This is Y olanda
using the tip p y tap
Tickets available from :
• Trybooking: www. trybooking. com /fwam
• by phone from Cliff: 9339 6452
• Fremantle O x fam Shop:
22 Queen S t, Frem antle (C as h only )
Ph: 9336 3111

East Frem antle
Football Club

M oss St, E ast Fremantle
Tickets: $ 20 each or
tables of 10: $ 200

All proceeds support Ox fam Australia’s
developm ent proj ects in poor com m unities around the world.

Proudly supported by the Fremantle Herald

FOOTY FINALS

Time to tear off some heads!
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)
strai ht to our late at a azin rices onl or this
NRL/AFL weekend. COME CHECK US OUT!
Massive
Range$125.00
For Christmas,
Orders Can
Placed!
5kg
Box ONLY
each MASSIVE
InNow
StoreBeSpecials!

Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

CONTACT US

OPENING HOURS

Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

COOKED
WHOLE
TIGER
Ph: (08) 9339ON
3800BOARD SHARKBAY XL
Monday
- Saturday
8:00amPRAWNS
- 6:00pm
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Gas pong

MIKE VOYSEY (Herald letters,
September 20 2014) is not the only
one underwhelmed by his latest
gas bill.

Here’s a great exercise everyone
can do with their latest bill to share
the excitement! Your latest gas bill
should show you all the information
to calculate your daily gas cost before
and after June 30—with and without
the clean energy charge.
In June my daily cost, with the
clean energy charge was 99.25c a day.
The portion of my June bill without
the clean energy charge reduced to
96.15c a day.
But in July, my daily cost (all
without the clean energy charge) was
up to 98.91c a day.
Abolishing the clean energy
charge initially saved me 3.1 cents
per day but increases in the supply
charge, the account administration
fee, the retail market levy and the
unit cost of gas all added up to 2.76
cents per day, leaving me with a net
saving of 0.34c per day (not a 34c
saving, that’s one-third of one cent).
Eighty-nine per cent of the savings
from abolishing the clean energy
charge completely disappeared with
normal yearly price rises.
If I can save 0.34 cents per day, I
will have a whole $1.25 saved up by
the first of uly next year not quite
enough to buy two stamps to send
“thank you” letters to both Tony
Abbott and Clive Palmer! I guess I’ll
have to flip a coin
Yes, Mike, I too am thrilled
beyond belief.
Scott Ryan
Justinian St, Palmyra

Bird brains

I HAVE watched migrating bird
life diminish dramatically in the
marine park in Attadale over my
lifetime.

Now every time the wind is up,
large numbers of kite surfers use the
marine park for their pleasure with
no respect for its value.
Today, September 20, 2014 from
9.30am to 10.30am I saw 20 kite
surfers in the marine park running
alongside Burke Drive in Attadale.
I spoke to a few on the beach:
some knew it was a marine reserve
and others simply didn’t care.
They claim there is no signage
although this park is on every map of
the river and has existed for decades.
Kite surfers know there are
limited areas they are allowed on
the river and it is their responsibility
to look at the maps. There is a very
small sign at the start of the reserve
which they whizz past on their kites.
I have reported this to the WA
environment department before
but now the numbers of kite surfers
have grown dramatically, as I
predicted they would. Previously,
most respected the marine reserve
but now there are large numbers
in the reserve every time the wind
is up. The numbers of kite surfers
going through this area is incredibly
damaging to the reserve and
remaining bird life.
Interestingly there were two white
swans in the reserve today: there is
usually a dozen black swans but they
were not there today. What’s a few

swans for a moment’s individual
pleasure ite surfing should simply
be banned at this location/
The DEC won’t police it and it’s
the only way to protect the bird life.
If the kite surfers are not there they
can’t go into the reserve.
Shame on you kite surfers! Shame
on you DEC!
AM Collins
Holman St, Melville

Taking
umbrage

I TAKE umbrage with the meanspirited comments made by
Jamie Simpson directed towards
me (Herald letters, September 20,
2014).

It is my opinion that people
should be able to sleep at night
and not have to fight to the death
just because someone has entered
their space and pulled, stretched
cut or otherwise manipulated their
hose without their knowledge or
permission.
The last killer koala I saw was in
the capital city of Male (Ma’lee). He
danced with an organ grinder and
belly dancer for treats.
I would have suggested that the
woman who was having problems
with her hose “pop a couple of caps”
in the perpetrator’(s) derriere but
Australia has tightened its gun laws
since my last visit.
Finally, Mr Simpson how dare you
call me a gentleman! Nothing could
be further from the truth!
Scott Petrill
Wingate NC, USA

History
disappeared

I WOULD like to congratulate
the Herald for the front page
article on the nefarious proposed
amendments to the Aboriginal
Heritage Act (AHA) (Herald,
September 20, 2014).

The Department of Aboriginal
airs
has asked for
comments on the proposed
amendments and I would urge
everyone to visit its website and
peruse the submissions, which are
95 per cent in opposition to the
amendments.
The review of the AHA is a deeply
cynical exercise by the government to
expedite mining approvals at the cost
of Aboriginal heritage in this state.
Despite the rosy “fact sheets” on the
DAA website purporting to increase
protection of Aboriginal heritage sites
and empower Aboriginal people, the
proposed amendments in fact do the
opposite.
New criteria used by the DAA for
assessing heritage sites now allow
previously recorded heritage sites
to be removed from the Register of
Aboriginal Sites. In addition, newly
recorded sites can be dismissed as
not sites under these criteria, despite
the fact the archaeological evidence
is undeniably still present and/or
the ethnographic knowledge about
places is still held by Aboriginal
elders.
Apparently, department
• continued next page
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• from previous page
bureaucrats know better (sight/
site unseen) than traditional
Aboriginal custodians,
professional archaeologists
and anthropologists about
what actually constitutes an
Aboriginal heritage site.
What is occurring is that
Aboriginal sites, including stone
artefact scatters and quarries,
dated occupied rockshelters,
ethnographic sites, grinding
patches and engraved rock
art, all part of the longest,
continuous culture of the
world—are by some sleight of
hand being declared not sites,
not part of Australia’s heritage.
The AHA has never been
perfect, but the proposed
amendments will render it
virtually ine ective, in a blatant
continuation of colonialism
towards Aboriginal people and
their culture. If the amendments
are approved, the Barnett
government will be remembered
as the government of the stolen
heritage generation.
Rachel Fry
Wesley St, South Fremantle

Stay cruisy

IT was unfortunate for those
passengers who had their
recent trip cancelled due to
engine and health problems
abound the Sea Princess.

My wife and I have been
cruising with Princess Cruises
for more than 20 years. We have
been on about 30 trips, the last
being August this year on the
Sea Princess. Neither of us has
ever been sick on any of these
trips.
Princess Cruises has a very
high standard of cleanliness on
all its ships, as do other cruise
lines we have travelled with.
We both go to our doctor and
get antibiotics for a stomach
virus, a di erent one for flu
symptoms; we also carry cough
medicine as well as other
medication if the need may arise.
e also have our flu needle,
although this does not protect
from all strains. It is important
that on a cruise you clean your
hands with the hand cleaner
outside all restaurants when
going in to eat and after eating.
Do not over eat, as this puts
a load on your digestive system,
making you more likely to pick
up a virus. While on a shore
excursion do not eat from street
stalls as the hygiene may not be
the best.
There are 3000 passengers
plus crew on these ships and it
only takes one person to get a
virus for it to spread through
a ship through no fault of the
cruise line.
As for the engine failure,
any one who has ever had
anything to do with engines will
know that no matter how well

letters

maintained an engine may be, it
can break down.
The ship’s motors run 24
hours a day sevne days a week
and at times are running at full
capacity to keep schedules. I
do not think the bad publicity
Princess Cruises received from
the media was ustified. The
company did the right thing
by giving the passengers a fare
refund as well as a free trip.
Happy traveller.
Frank Granger
Melville Bch Rd, Applecross
The Ed says: Angling for a free
cruise, Frank?

Leave us
alone

PREMIER BARNETT’S
comment two weeks ago
that the Nationals’ opinion
on local government
amalgamations is irrelevant,
as this matter is not being
legislated, identifies the real
cause of so much concern
among voters.

This raises a number of
questions for which many of us
would like some answers. Why
is it not being put forward for
legislation? Why is it not being
put to a referendum? Why are
the thousands of submissions
sent from City of Cockburn,
and other areas, to the WA local
government advisory board
(Walgab) being ignored?
Why is the Walgab not asking
these questions? Why have the
Nationals not been more vocal
on this topic before now?
Did its members really
think this was not going to be
applied statewide? Why have
we heard so little about this from
the Labor party? Apparently
one member did make an
appearance at Bibra Lake to
discuss this with voters, but
it was so low-key and under
advertised that most of us did
not hear about it until weeks
afterwards.
Why have other local
government representatives/
residents not given more support
to the opposition of planned
changes south of the river?
Do northern suburbs think
they are safe because they are
seen as predominantly Liberal
supporters? Yes folks, it can
happen to you too! Once these
larger areas are established
the number of councillors
to represent a much larger
population will be reduced to
eight. Compare that with the
current numbers.
How many more advisory
boards will Mr Barnett be
creating to rubber-stamp
his every little whim, thus
bypassing the voters, and
denying elected members
of other political parties the

opportunity to represent their
constituents?
Perhaps the next election
will give us the opportunity
to rid ourselves of this petty
despot and get back to having
a democracy. Leave local
government areas as they are
please, Mr Barnett.
Jan De Groote
Hamilton Hill

Put the wind
up the port

I WAS disappointed to read
in the Herald (September 13,
2014) that Fremantle Ports
still opposes the Fremantle
Wind Farm Project, not to
mention about its sneaky
release of a heavily edited
report on it.

When I wrote to the port
it replied it does “support
environmental sustainability”
but I wondered what this
support entailed. It clearly
doesn’t extend to renewable
energy projects nor to polluting
diesel trucks on our local roads.
Maybe it just hasn’t seen the
right project yet, one with the
backing of the community that
supports sustainability. Since
the port isn’t anti-wind per se, I
thought I could combine wind
with addressing the freight
transport issue. That’s when I
had a brainwave: Zeppelins!
Seriously, everyone likes
zeppelins right?
Imagine glorious sight of
airships floating through the sky
on the westerly breeze, carrying
shipping containers to and from
Fremantle. Unlike a wind farm,
which the port seems to think
has no community support, all
we need is a group of excited
locals to start working on this
and see if we can get it o the
ground, if you pardon the pun.
I believe there is clear
potential for the port in this as
its recent report made it clear
that <text redacted>. This is
absolutely the sort of sustainable
idea it supports: one that doesn’t
yet exist!
I am planning on holding
a get-together next month to
discuss this further and to make
it fun, I thought we would all
dress in period style. Something
from the early 20th century
maybe, since that’s the current
era of thinking being employed
by the port’s board.
Heath Adams
Wray Ave, Fremantle

What’s on
your mind?
GET it off your chest and into
the Herald. About 200 words and
please remember your name and
address and daytime email.

Penny Lane’s

Music Workshop
Guitars - Drums - Piano - Vocals - Uke
Banjo - Mandolin - Violin

W
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Rock School
starts next
week!

All ages welcome

pennylanesm usic@ hotm ail. com
42 Duke S t, East Freo
Phone 6162 1992 for bookings

I n t eres t ed i n F o s t er C are?
Every child deserves a safe and loving home

Do you have room in your heart and home
for a foster child? Do you have time to make
a di erence in a c ild s life
Help us give hope to little lives.
I f t h i s i s y o u , p leas e c o n t ac t u s o n 9 3 2 1 9 0 9 0
o r adm i n @ y o rg an o p . o rg . au

www.fremantleherald.com

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Violinist

Shaun Lee-Chen

ARRIAGA
SYMPHONY IN D

BEETHOVEN
VIOLIN CONCERTO
Saturday 4 October 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City
cnr William & Hay St

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________

Sunday 5 October 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by

Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.
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Colorbond
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Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates
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We do all insurance & private quotes

Science should sink shark cull

T

At the end of the day,
we also ha e to accept if
there is a so-called science
behind it then we will ree aluate it from there WA
ﬁsheries minister Ken Baston,
responding to CSIRO and
WA environmental protection
authority advice that lethal shark
drum lines are environmentally
unsound.

ce 0 00 • ax 0 010
obile 0 2
1
kromfencing li e.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

W

HEN is science “so-called”,
instead of just plain science?
resumably, when scientific
advice disagrees with government
policy.

Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches
Water Saver,

Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Wood Products
40 Litre Bags
Any 10 Bag Combination

FREE HOME
DELIVERY
ALSO AVAILABLE
SHEEP MANURE
In Large 70lt Bag

10 bags $95
Put the magic in your garden

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Manures

think ing allow ed

Ph: Manure Magic
$75.00
0427 999 961
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

The Greens constantly pressured the
arnett government to provide scientific
evidence to justify the cull from the
moment the policy was announced last
December.
Hundreds of marine and shark
scientists wrote open letters and
submissions to say drum lines would not
make people safer and would harm the
environment. No independent marine
or shark scientist put their name to a
public document saying the opposite, and
eventually
and
confirmed the
science consensus.
The drum line policy not only lacked
science, it also lacked simple logic.
The government’s repeated explanation
was that drum lines were a response to
seven fatal shark attacks in WA in three
years—the most recent involving surfer
Chris Boyd at Gracetown on 23 November
2013. All seven attacks were by great
white sharks, this being the only species
confirmed as responsible for fatal attacks
in WA in many decades.
Not one of the 172 sharks captured last
summer was a great white. This single
fact should have been enough to admit,
by the cull’s end, a di erent strategy was

NN ac AR N is a Greens MLC for south metro region based in Fremantle. In this
week’s T N NG A
W
Lynn argues it’s not too late for the Barnett government to
embrace science and devise an alternative to its widely derided drum-line policy to cull sharks.

needed. ven before then, serious flaws
in logic had emerged: of the past seven
shark fatalities, five occurred outside
the government’s intended drum lining
season and three outside the locations to
be drum-lined.
Mr Baston told a June parliamentary
hearing that drum lines worked because
“if the shark came in close, it would take
the bait instead of taking a human”. He
confirmed the baited hooks would do
nothing to protect people using the ocean
outside the times and locations that drum
lines were present.
Given serious shark attacks have
occurred from Hopetoun to the Houtman
brolhos islands o
eraldton, and at
least half of the time outside the drum line
season, drum lines were clearly not going
to address the majority of circumstances in
which serious attacks have occurred.
The Barnett government pretended
the policy was a response to public
demand. Yet very poll showed a vast
majority of Western Australians opposed
shark culling. As the Greens revealed, the
government also left unpublished its own
research from 2013 showing most Western
Australians did not support shark culls
and had not reduced their ocean use as a
result of recent fatal shark attacks.
Tagging programs—that is, science—
show that the great white population
o
roams between ass trait and
South Africa. The sharks can travel more
than 100km in 24 hours and behave in a
particularly transitory way o
, with
no marked tendency to habituate specific
areas. Logically, therefore, even if one or
several white sharks were killed, there
would have been no substantial increase
in safety because another great white was
equally likely to take its place.
So what is the solution? The
government’s 2013 research showed that
most Western Australians want to be

responsible for managing their own level
of risk when they go in the ocean. This
also happens to be the best way to protect
people from such a wide-roaming and
random hazard.
ost-e ective tools options available
now to the Barnett government include—
where nervous swimmers and local
communities want it—ecologically-sound
shark-proof swimming enclosures such as
the Eco Shark Barrier successfully tested
by the City of Cockburn at Coogee beach
last summer.
They also include subsidising and
improving access to personal and
surfboard shark-repellent devices that
already exist commercially but can be costprohibitive for ocean-user groups most
likely to encounter a great white: surfers,
divers and kayakers.
And they include urgently progressing
improvements in the accuracy and
e ectiveness of our shark surveillance,
monitoring and public alerts systems,
drawing in part on expertise available
from Capetown’s SharkSpotters program.
It has been claimed those who oppose
culling will be to blame for any future
shark fatality: such comments could only
have been made in ignorance of the nature
of shark attack hazard in WA and the
inadequacies of the drum line strategy as a
response to it.
It is a shame that for the past nine
months, the government spent $1.3 million
on drum line operations, plus untold
internal resources from the departments
of premier and cabinet and fisheries,
justifying a policy that was never going to
be able to provide genuine protection.
We are nine months behind where we
could be, but if the government chooses
to embrace informed rationalism and “socalled science” now, it won’t be too late to
provide WA ocean-users with real options
to manage their own level of risk.

New works by

Jodine McBride
+
Marcia Hadlow
Exhibition runs
Saturday 4 to Sunday 12 October 2014
Opening Times
10am - 4pm daily
Oﬃcial Opening
4pm - 7pm Saturday 4 October

Mc BR I D E + H ADLOW
Round Room
Hamilton Hill Memorial Hall
Cnr Carrington St & Rockingham Rd
Hamilton Hill
Enquiries
0407 784 177 or 0408 282 404

Proudly sponsored by Fremantle Herald
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P ark e w ary
o f w ar dru m s
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE federal MP Melissa
Parke has again broken step with
Labor party bosses, criticising the
country’s build up to war in the
middle-east.

Despite Labor leader Bill Shorten being
in lock-step with prime minister Tony
Abbott’s military actions against Isis, Ms
Parke is warning the country is rushing
towards an open-ended fight .
“One has to ask why on earth the UN
was not our first port of call, especially at
a time when we occupy a valuable seat
on the UN security council, where we
can examine with other countries who
are more familiar with the situation in
the region that we are, the potential for
political and diplomatic solutions, the
former UN human rights lawyer told
parliament Monday.
“In my view we should be
endeavouring to ensure that there is a
broad-based international partnership
engaging moderate Islamic states such
as Indonesia and Malaysia as well as
neighbouring middle-eastern states such
as ordan and Turkey.
Ms Parke contradicts Mr Abbott’s
claim our military role won’t mean
higher risks for Australians: in 2003 when
working for the
she was specifically
advised to keep secret her nationality
when Australia joined George W Bush’s
ill-fated invasion of Iraq.
was advised by security o cers of
the heightened risk I faced as a result of
ustralia’s involvement in that debacle,
she told MPs.
Ms Parke says death threats aren’t
reserved for Isis and its Australian

• Melissa Parke

sympathisers: she revealed there had
been calls on social media for her to
be executed for treason for daring to
question Australia’s rapidly escalating
role in the raq- yria sis conflict.
“A call for my execution may be
extreme, but it demonstrates how
the beating of the drums of war and
the hysteria this generates inevitably
prevent the kind of calm, serious and
rational discussion that is called for
when decisions are being made to
commit Australians overseas to kill and
potentially to be killed, she said.
While graphic videos of David Haines,
teven otlo and ames oley being
murdered on screen are o ensive to
people’s sense of humanity, Ms Parke
says it is important to fight the natural
instinct to retaliate, particularly as the
murders are designed precisely to elicit
outrage and fear: “As the Ottoman Turks

bentech
computers
Still using Windows XP?

discovered, and as has become ever
clearer since, these issues are never going
to be resolved by outsiders, especially not
outsiders with guns and bombs, and not
by approaching this as a crusade against a
death cult.
She criticises the arming of so-called
moderates in the region as delusional ,
noting they’d already allied with Isis in
fighting yria’s ashar al- ssad and had
committed their own beheadings and
other brutalities.
“As one writer most succinctly puts
it the terrorists fighting us now
e ust
finished training them.’
Ms Parke wants a formal debate in
parliament before Australia commits
troops overseas, saying it might not
change the outcome but will make the
decisions more transparent and ensure
MPs’ concerns are aired and understood.

You must upgrade NOW!
As of the 8th of April,
Windows XP has expired!

Bentech
can help!
Call us
today
Quality Laptops

AVAILABLE FROM $552

Corrections
LAST week the Chook reported that
students from Palmyra primary had
been doing environmental work at
Point Walter reserve, but they were
actually from Bicton primary. We’ve
given the reporter an F and sent him
to the back of the class.
The Chook was also told
environment minister Albert Jacob
did reveal former EPA deputy chair
hris hittaker’s conflict of interest
over the Roe 8 highway extension.
Mr Whittaker worked for the private
consortium which planned to build a
port at Kwinana.

Computer Towers

$688 - $1500!

How can Bentech help you?
• Repairs • New Computers •
• Upgrades • Laptops •

Fremantle Bentech Computers
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle 9430 9243
Open Weekdays 9-5.30, Saturdays 9-12
www.bentech.com.au

WHA T’ S N E W
Functional
ﬁtness studio
oﬀers
results-based
training

Think
Inside
the
Box!

Functional ﬁtness is t e
term given to an exercise
system designed to improve
your ability to perform everyday
tasks suc as lifting eavy
boxes gardening and carrying
your c ildren Functional ﬁtness provides an entire body
workout increasing your strengt
exibility and stability
w ile giving you an outstanding cardio workout It s fun
c allenging and t e results speak for t emselves
n a daily basis you will ﬁnd ordinary people doing
extraordinary t ings wit t eir bodies e take a olistic
approac wit every client assessing movement patterns
postural alignment in uries and lifestyle factors
e
specialise in kettlebell training w ic increases muscular
strengt and reduces body fat in a muc s orter time t an
traditional workouts explained Tim lmond ead trainer
and director of Box personal training studio
It s vital for people to learn t e correct tec ni ues
before we guide t em t roug an individualised training
system 100 guaranteed to improve mobility and strengt
e train in bare feet w ic promotes improved movement
awareness and our primary focus is on full range of motion
exercises T is means you won t ﬁnd exercise mac ines in
our studio e also o er free group circuit classes and open
gym sessions to all clients

1
McCoy Street
Booragoon
www.box

A H E RA L D
PROM OTION A L
FE A TU RE

0

personaltrainingperth.com.au

fter spending 1 years in
t e army and navy including
being a member of t e
Royal ustralian avy s elite
Clearance Diving nit Tim is
well placed to talk about ealt
and ﬁtness He as travelled extensively furt ering is skills
and learning from t e world s strengt and movement experts
T ese experiences ave been invaluable providing Tim wit a
broad knowledge base of skills and ualiﬁcations t at e now
imparts to is trainers and clients at Box
Box
o ers a personalised non t reatening training
environment It is very family oriented and as ust opened a
second studio T e average age of members is
and 0
are female ll trainers undergo extensive and continued
education so you can be assured you re in t e best of
ands Box works closely wit c iropractors from pen
Space Healing Fremantle ac ieving excellent outcomes in
reducing or completely eliminating pain for many clients

Head trainer Tim
Almond and his
sister, trainer Kelly
Almond

To ﬁnd out how Box can help you
achie e your ﬁtness goals, isit
www.box personaltrainingperth.com.au
email info box .com.au
or call
0

box33
adaptive strength
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Presented by the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF WA

Performing pigs
Sideshow screams
Finest farm animals Bananas in
Pyjamas
Champion choppers
®
Passport to play
LEGO Brick Zone
Fabulous fireworks
Tremendous
tractors
Sheepdog shows And more!
All your old favourites and your soon to be new ones are at the 2014 IGA Perth Royal Show.
Discount tickets are available at IGA stores while stocks last.

KIDS
GO
!
FREE
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THANKS TO THE
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Y
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THE ROYAL
AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF WA

© Australian Broadcasting Corporation, licensed in
association with Southern Star Entertainment 2014
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Search ‘ FREMANTLE HERALD DINING’ for many more great restaurants!

WA’s Best Sushi Train! Largest Variety! Prices from $2.20

In the Pink!
Pink Rice is a longtime Freo favourite
and while it might not have the longest
sushi train, it’s still the best in WA.
Conveniently located in Collie Street, it’s
a fun place to bring the whole family for
a healthy and inexpensive meal.
All you do is grab a seat and keep an
eye out for a dish you fancy. When you
spot one, take it oﬀ the train and tuck
in! If you miss the plate don’t worry, it’ll
come round again.
Spring is upon us and for those
starting a health kick, or needing to
lose a few kilos that crept up during
winter you can’t go past the supremely
healthy food at Pink Rice. There’s a
huge selection on oﬀer, including sushi,
sashimi, tempura, noodle dishes and

miso soup. Diﬀerent, tasty, fun and
great value for money!
The menu is always being updated,
so you’ll never get bored.
There’s even a selection of gluten
free items, such as sushi, sashimi and
tempura - just ask the friendly staﬀ
what’s available.
In addition to the sushi train, Pink
Rice has a fantastic teppanyaki menu.
Choose from a selection of meat,
seafood or vegetables, cooked on the
iron griddle and served with Pink Rice’s
own special teriyaki sauce - simply
delicious!
Pink Rice was recently renovated,
adding comfy booths to cater for small
groups of 4 to 8 people.

Pink Rice
25 Collie Street
Fremantle
Phone 9433 5800
www.pinkrice.com.au
Facebook.com/pinkricesushitrain

Scan the QR code above for more
great food reviews and photos.

Q UIZ
MANIA
IZMA

Authentic Italian Food.
It’s where the locals eat.

WEDNESDAYNIGHT
STARTINGAT 7.30PM

Fresh & Local Seafood
Home made Pasta
Woodﬁred Pizza

OPEN
EVERY DAY
FOR LUNCH

Licensed
Gift Vouchers
Excellent Customer Service
Corporate Functions Welcome

93 Market St, Fremantle
OPEN 7 DAYS till late

Ph: 9430 6126

59 Canning Highway East Fremantle
(08) 9339 8188, send an email to
enquiries@tradewindshotel.com.au
or go to tradewindshotel.com.au

Conditions apply. Offer end 10.10.14.

$8.90
6498 9988

Shop 10, Beeliar Village, 8 Durnin Ave, Beeliar

71-75 George St, East Fremantle
www.georgestbistro.com.au

9339 6352

take me to the riVEr
brekky, lunch & wEEkeND dINner
hEAtED alfresco

123 Beach St
FREMANTLE Tel: 6219 5277

thekioskfremantle.com.au

Under New Management

yi sushi
50% off your second
Teriyaki Chicken
and Rice when you
present this ad.

MONDAY - FRIDAY from 6am • SATURDAY & SUNDAY from 7am
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY NIGHT Dinner

OPEN
Mon-Thur 7am-4pm
Fri-Sun 7am-9pm

LUNCH & DINNER

Best seller
Teriyaki Chicken
and Rice.

OPEN FOR DINNER
WEDNESDAY TO
SATURDAY NIGHT

Bookings are advised!
If you’re having a party, think pink and
order a sushi platter. There’s various
choices and sizes available, so whether
it’s an intimate gathering, or a big party,
it’s sure to be a success. Get yourself in
the pink today!

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL AREA

Lunch Special

Be seen by
thousands of
online readers
every month by
calling Myra or
Elin today for
more info.

9430 7727

(Friday to Sunday)

Steak Burger & Chips
Hamburger & Chips
Chicken Burger

Garden Restaurant
& Pizzeria
www.severino.com.au

$12.80
$10.80
$12.80

BYO • Catering • Functions • Parties
DINNER open daily 5pm till late
LUNCH Friday to Sunday 11am-3pm

388 South Tce, South Fremantle

9335 1366
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WHAT’S ON
AT THE

arts

Last week’s ‘Music Rocks The Fly’.
Support the club that supports live music
and the community!

GET YOUR YA YA’S OUT!
We’re taking bookings now till March 2015.
Call 9430 5976 for your opportunity to play
at the Fly before we move.

FRIDAY 26th SEPTEMBER

Courtney Barnett
With D.D Dumbo

UT
O
D
L
O
S

PRESALE TICKETS: $18.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $20.00 if available
DOORS OPEN: 8.00pm

SATURDAY 27th SEPTEMBER

Miss Burlesque WA
2014 Final
PRESALE TICKETS: $38.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $43.50 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 6.30pm

THURSDAY 2ND OCTOBER

Rich King Matthews
With support Tashi & Elkwood
PRESALE TICKETS: $13.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $15.00 if available
DOORS OPEN: 8.00pm

SATURDAY 4TH OCTOBER

Amateur Pole Queen
Presented by Bobbi’s Pole Studio
PRESALE TICKETS: $30.00 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $45.00 if available
DOORS OPEN: 6.00pm

NEWS FLASH
th Oct
SNAC* IS BACKson! s18
return to the Fly!

*Sensitive New Age Cowper

ht.org
JOIN TODAY! • visit www.ﬂybynig
or email members@ﬂybynight.org

FLY BY NIGHT MUSICIANS’ CLUB
Military Drill Hall, Parry St, Fremantle
9430 5976 | www.ﬂybynight.org
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ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

WO years in the
making, Farm is a
unique collaboration
between Merredin farmers
and Spare Parts Puppet
Theatre.

Spare Parts’ creative team
immersed itself in the daily lives
of the wheat belt community to
get a feel for the grit, the drama,
and the everyday.
Interspersed with real-life
stories that unfolded during the
visit, the show tells of a young
girl’s journey from inquisitive,
determined child to a woman
prepared to be part of something
she loves and believes in.

Nervous wait

It explores themes of change
and resilience using dance,
puppetry and movement, says
director Philip Mitchell.
The world premiere was held
in Merredin last week, and the
city folk waited nervously as
the packed theatre made their
judgement.

Of change
and resilience
“[We were] nervous about
how it would be received…it
was like we were telling farmers
how to suck eggs,” Cowcher
says.
He needn’t have worried,
having opened their homes
and hearts to the project, the
audience loved it.
“[Even] though they’d
expected classic puppetry with
marionettes,” Cowcher says.
Welcoming and friendly,
the farming families were at
first reticent, theatre business
manager Megan Roberts says.
“They thought their stories
weren’t interesting. But they had
fantastic stories.”
The Spare Parts’ crew spent
time in classrooms at Merredin’s
two schools as part of the
project.
“There were a lot of recurring
themes that a ected the way
the play was written,” marketing

manager Megan Roberts says of
Ian Sinclair’s script.
CB radio is a big part of
family life on the land, especially
the long, long hours put in
during harvesting.
“A lot of kids said ‘at harvest
this is how we talk to dad’. They
say good morning and they say
goodnight on the radio,” Ms
Roberts says.
• Photo
Audiences can
expectsupplied
a lot
of CB radio, but Spare Parts has
long left the classic marrionettes
of Punch and Judy style
puppetry behind: the pared back
stage will have all the sparsity of
the dry country it portrays.
This original and very
Western Australian show is on
at Spare Parts, 1 Short Street,
Fremantle September 27 to
october 11, and is suitable for
kids 4+ and adults.
For times and booking go to
www.sppt.asn.au or call 9335 5044.

Proudly Supporting the Arts

H

@
Herald
ome
The best property guide south of the Swan

O

AT
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
NE of my most enduring
memories as a kid was walking
home from school for lunch.

I don’t recall getting wet—raincoats were
de rigueur back then—but I do recall the
etters stove in the kitchen, fire roaring,
soup warming and mum ironing.
It’s funny how selective memory can be
because for seven years in my childhood I
walked past this Tamar Street home, right
next to Palmyra primary school, and never
noticed it.
These days the gorgeous lead-light
windows would have me pausing and
surely I’d notice the neat fence and
manicured garden.
The entire house has been transformed,
inside and out, rewalled, rewired and
replumbed, and original arrah floors bu ed
to a glossy chocolate sheen.
Drawing inspiration from France the
three-bedroom/two-bathroom home is
a picture of cuteness, with pristine white
walls, contrasting with the arrah floors,
lead-light doors, ceiling roses—and
sparkling chandeliers.

School days
delight

Understated elegance
There’s even a chandelier in the main
bedroom, a picture of understated elegance
with white timber blinds over the lovely
leadlight windows, and a crisp white
ensuite.
A central open area is currently the
kitchen/dining, but I’d be inclined to move
the dining table to the rear of the home and
turn this into the family area, so whoever is
slaving over a hot stove doesn’t miss out on
family action, or what’s on the telly.
If you have to slave you couldn’t do
better than this kitchen with its lovely
marble benchtops, including a wide island
bench and a gorgeous white Smeg oven,
plentiful drawers and cupboards and a slim
pantry.
Belfast porcelain sinks are a very stylish
addition to an already swish domestic
space, as is the white, split-level dishwasher.
The current TV room is a bit squeezy
but pull back the floor-to-ceiling doors
and there’s a whole outdoor room—sitting
neatly on an expansive timber deck,
protected by high, rendered walls on two
sides.
A swathe of grass, a couple of neat
garden beds and towering gum trees in the
school grounds next door ensure there’s
plenty of greenery.
studio o ce o the garage would

be great for a teenage pad, and there’s
even scope to turn the storage area into a
bathroom.
This is a delightful family home with
nothing to do but move in—and wave the
kids goodbye as they walk the 20 metres to
the school gate.
And on Sundays the whole family can
wander across to the farmers market to
stock up on fruit and vege for the week.
53 Tamar Street, Palmyra
$895,000
Nicola Fleet 0403 969 227
Todd Grierson 0417 881 772
Yard Property 9339 1006

PEARD REAL ESTATE
(08) 9313 9999
peard.com.au

FOR SALE

SPRING...
A GREAT TIME TO SELL!
CALL TODAY.
FIND OUT HOW PEARD WILL
GET YOU THE BEST RESULT
BICTON
13a Milne Street

From $1,049,000
bath 2 car 2

bed 4

BOORAGOON
10 Miller Place

bed 4

From $899,000
bath 2 car 2

Delightful Home - Fantastic Position!

Location, Location, Location

Tucked away on a peaceful, private 586sqm block, this meticulously maintained
easy care home has everything you could want. With new carpets and recently
painted, there is absolutely nothing to do but move in and enjoy. The kitchen is the
hub of the home, surrounded by open plan living, delivering a wonderful feeling
of light and space.

Situated in a quiet cul-de-sac, this newly refurbished home won’t disappoint. The
spacious kitchen has brand new appliances and a butler’s pantry/laundry. Walk
in robe to master bedroom and ensuite with spa bath. Built in robes to all other
bedrooms. Fantastic outdoor entertaining, complete with sparkling pool.

Please call me for details

JULIE FORREST
0428 821 338

JULIE FORREST
0428 821 338

SEROJA KASLI
0404 036 333

JULIE FORREST
0428 821 338

PEARD REAL ESTATE
(08) 9313 9999
PEARD.COM.AU
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“I’ve been advertising
in the Herald for
over 10 years. It’s an
invaluable part of my
business and great
value for money.”

D

THE HERALD’S

TRADES

The vendor is a builder
and he really is “done with”
building, having created a fivebedroom/two-bathroom delight
that his family has loved for
four years.
But it’s time to move on,
giving another family the
chance to enjoy the labour of
love he built.
French doors, with lovely
wrought-iron inserts, guard
the home as you step into the
spacious entry hall, where
Tasmanian oak floors flow like
a soft-golden river down a long
hall to the open-plan rear of the
home.
Four bedrooms are on the
ground floor with a parents’
retreat on the upper level.
Mum and dad can luxuriate
in peace in the lovely sitting
area, with a balcony with river
and city views, before enjoying
a good night’s sleep in the
spacious bedroom, next to the
beautiful semi-open ensuite
with its stylish double vanities
and separate toilet.
And with a spacious walkin robe there’s no excuse for
discarding apparel on the
bedroom floor.
Back downstairs the

& SERVICES

WORK!

Phone Lindsay today to find out
how they can work for your business.

9430 7727

334 Preston Point Road

3

2

AT
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER

ONEY, according
to the the Merriam
Webster dictionary
means “done with”, which
is rather appropriate for
this home in Alfred Cove’s
Doney Street.

Bruce Jensen,
Electrician & Herald Advertiser

ATTADALE

at home

2

Mid $700,000’s

ATTADALE

3

105 Moreing Road

2

Done and dusted

generous open-plan living/
dining/kitchen area is a lightfilled pool of tranquility.
In winter the pot belly
cranks up to delightfully warm
the whole area, and with a
stainless steel flue extending to
the second level, it warms the
upstairs too.
On sunny days a bank of
bifold doors peel back onto
a huge, covered timber deck
overlooking the pool and
garden.
The vendors are partial to
art deco and there are plenty
of period touches to be found
especially in the kitchen.
This spacious power house
of productivity has everything
today’s chefs need and for
style that’s hard to beat there’s

2 479m2

$1,100,000

lovely art deco
timber finishes
and deco brass
handles on the
plentitude of
drawers and
cupboard,
including the
floor-to-ceiling
double pantry.
The kitchen
sink overlooks
the pool, handy
for keeping
an eye on the kids. Or chill on
the deck, where glass barriers
ensure good vision, without
getting splashed.
The lush garden of this
564sqm property has space for
kids to kick a ball—and its own
skateboard half-pipe.

ATTADALE

5

12 Doongalla Road

3

2 908m2

$1,990,000 - $2,090,000

47A Doney St, Alfred Cove
from $1.5 million
Frank Bove 0408 437 636
Acton Applecross 9316 8088

BICTON

D

2 Mudge Street

3

2

2 411m2

$785,000

MYAREE

5a Schacht Court

440b Canning Highway

2

2 395m2

$775,000

D
SOL
ATTADALE

4

ALFRED COVE
13 Norma Road

FFER

RO
NDE

U
VACANT LAND

BICTON

12 Cavan Street

4

2

4

2 494m2

BICTON

132a Waddell Road

D

1

1 1012m2

ATTADALE

2

4

96 Stoneham Road

FFER

3

oncrie

0408 301 644

anita moncrie realty com
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9330 1644

www.moncrie realty.com

3

2 861m2

2

2 462m2

D

SOL
2 500m2

ALFRED COVE
44 Doney Street

4

MORE LISTINGS WANTED!! FOR AN APPRAISAL AND COMPREHENSIVE MARKETING PLAN FOR YOUR HOME PHONE US TODAY.

Anita

1

SOL

RO
NDE

U

1

$459,000

SOL
MYAREE

2

1/48 Waddell Road

im

oncrie

0409 890 001

im moncrie realty com

Alfred Cove 41 Doney Street
4

2

2

E.O.I

1

Applecross 18 Killilan Road
4

From $1,900,000

2

3

Applecross 53 Duncraig Road
4

2

3

2

1

Inspired Family Living

The Perfect Lifestyle Awaits

Timeless Sophistication

4 Bedrooms & 2 Bathrooms
Extensive open plan living area
Double car garage
High ceiling throughout
713 sqm block

4 Bedrooms & 3 Bathrooms
Formal lounge
Modern kitchen with granite benchtop
Outdoor alfresco area
Double car garage
427 sqm block

4 Bedrooms & 3 Bathrooms
Home oﬃce
Library area
Gourmet kitchen
Outdoor alfresco area
900 sqm block

Viewing:
Sat 27 September 4:00 - 4:45

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

NEW LISTING

2

2

1

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

SOLD

Mount Pleasant 4A St Michael Terrace
3

Viewing:
Sat 27 September 12:00 - 12:45

From $2,800,000

E.O.I

2

Mount Pleasant
4

29A St Michael Terrace

E.O.I

3

3

Mount Pleasant 1/ 9 The Esplanade
3

2

2

1

1

Open, Light & Spacious

Architectural Splendour

The Espy Riverfront Apartments

3 Bedrooms & 2 Bathrooms
Open plan living area
Sunken formal lounge
Private outdoor spa
Electric gate
642 sqm block

4 Luxurious bedrooms
3 Sumptuous bathrooms
Triple car garage
Chef kitchen with Miele appliances
Extensive living quarter
Outstanding location

Brand new apartments
3 Bedrooms & 2 bathrooms
2 Secured car parking
Panoramic river views
State of the art kitchen
Expansive open plan living area

Viewing:
Sat 27 September 2:00 - 2:40

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

$1,600,000

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

SOLD

Mount Pleasant 40 Bombard Street
4

2

E.O.I

Salter Point 14 Kirkby Ridge
5

1

3

5

1

2

E.O.I

Salter Point 26 Mount Henry Road
4

2

4

3

Development Opportunity

Majestic Residence

Stunning Residence

Rare full 1,016 sqm block
Current R20 zoning
Convenient location
Original home with 4 Beds & 1 Bath

5 Deluxe bedrooms
4 Bathrooms
Double car garage
Modern kitchen with Smeg appliances
Low maintenance garden
507sqm block

4 Luxury bedrooms
2 Sumptuous bathrooms
Triple car garage
Chef standard kitchen
Low maintenance reticulated garden
769sqm block

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

From $1,850,000

Viewing:
Sat 27 September 1:00 - 1:40

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152
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WA STATE FUTSAL CENTRE
Subway W.A
Junior State
Futsal League

c ompetitions
ROYAL SHOW
WINNERS!

agues
Junior Futsal Le
’S
pm
30
7.
5
s
Wednesday
11yo to 13yo
ays 11.30 - 1pm
rd
tu
Sa
7yo to 10yo
duction
Coaching & Intro
s
er
nn
gi
Be
r
fo
.30am
10
m
fro
s
Saturday
$10 a Session

Scan here to see the
trailer and for direct
entry access.

27 Port Pirie St, Bibra Lake
0401 495 891 · info@statefutsalleague.com.au
www.statefutsalleague.com.au

Spring
is
here!

Time to hatch
some new business!

Win one of 10 in-season double
passed to Before I Go To Sleep
In this psychological thriller based on the
best-selling novel, director Rowan Joffe
weaves a terrifying tale of a woman that
is struggling to piece together her life and
find out who she can trust. Starring Colin
Firth, Mark Strong and Academy Award
winner Nicole Kidman, Before I Go To
Sleep is a shocking portrayal of trust,
memory and the secrets we keep from the
ones we love the most.
After suffering a terrible accident Catherine (Kidman) is left with no recollection
of who she is.
Each day she wakes, with no memory
of her life including her husband Ben
(Firth). But before she goes to sleep, she
recovers fragments from her past, flash-

backs to the accident that damaged her.
With the help of Dr Nash (Mark
Strong), she attempts to piece together
fragments that may help her recover
some link to the past, and begin to uncover a terrifying new truth that forces
her to question those closest to her.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald including the codeword
HERALDSLEEP, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
Competition closes 30.9.14 with winners announced in the
4.10.14 edition of the Herald.

Congratulations to all of the winners
of this year’s Herald Royal Show
Competition. There are way to many winners
to publish here but they have all been
contacted personally.
Thank you to everyone who entered.
The Royal Agricultural Society (The RAS)
has been active in the Western Australian
community for 180 years. Established
to support the activities and emerging
industries of the Swan River Colony, one
of the first things The RAS did at Guildford
in 1834, was to bring members of the
community together at an event called the
Fair and Cattle Show.
This evolved into the Perth Royal Show the State’s most important community event.
The IGA Perth Royal Show is now Perth’s
biggest community event attracting 400,000
visitors from the city and the country every
year. With a rich history spanning 170 years,
the Show is an iconic social and cultural
event which showcases WA agriculture,
small business and entertainment.
Each year the Show plays host to more
than 15,000 entries across 40 competitions.
That means there’s a lot of prizes to award,
and plenty of buzz in the air!
There’s loads to see and do at the Show
from the magical Sideshow Fun, to exhibits
for animal lovers, Arts and exhibitions, and
entertainment for everyone from the littlies
(kids under 12 are free!) to adults, food and
drink galore, fireworks, shows of skill and
talent plus many more family fun events and
SHOWBAGS!!
Only on from 27 September till 4th October
you have to put it in your diary and start
getting the kids excited. Thanks to the RAS
the Perth Voice and Fremantle Herald have
some precious free tickets to the 2014 show
to be won. All you have to do is tell us in 50
words or less your favourite memory of the
Show or what you most want to see or do at
this year’s IGA Perth Royal Show.

5000 flyers
printed & delivered
single sided
150gm gloss

ADBUSTER WINNER

from $699

Call Natalie on
0438 933 250 or
9430 7727 for details
*based on complete artwork

Congratulations KEVIN REID of PERTH. You
have won a feast for 2 at TURBAN INDIAN
after spotting last week’s fake ad. If you spot
this week’s fake ad send your entries to Herald
Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
by Tuesday.

BONUS!
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mail us a selﬁe of you reading the
latest edition of your Herald along
with your name, phone number and address
for automatic entry into every current
competition. Tag your selﬁe on Twitter
@fremantleherald or email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com.
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iness is inte 7727 and be a part of
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Herald tod

Fabulous waterfront location
overlooking the Harbour BOOK TODAY!
From little fish to big fish...
only the best land on a plate at Joe’s Fish Shack!

“We Do All The Work For You”
Functions for Large
and Small Groups

Don’t leave
Xmas to the
last minute

Function Now.
Book your Christmas
.au
w.joesfishshack.com

on
View our full menu

ww

42 Mews Road Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle
Friendly Service + Delicious Food | Relaxed Atmosphere

View our menu on www.joesfishshack.com.au
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contact: jfs@arach.net.au

9336 7161

AIRCONDITIONING

BATHROOM SERVICES

DEVON

AAA Bathroom Renovations

Air

S p ec ialising in

Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/ installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative
Call Rob

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

0423 074 700
rob@

BATHROOM

A / H: 94 97 7550

devonair. com. au

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

A R C L# L091098 A U TH # A U 27188

AU27963

The

Maintenance Men
Renovations - Tiling
Carpentry - Bathrooms
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE QUOTES

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Craig Preston
9337 9313
0419 923 593

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au


bores & reticulation services
Submersible Bores • Controllers
Bore, Well & Pump Repairs
Reticulation • Roll on Lawn
Senior/Pensioner Discounts
www.advantagebores.com.au
Josh@advantagebores.com.au
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

0417 222 904

Call Angelo

0417 955 329

G LOVER
CARPENTRY
Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROF ESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK G UARANTEED
Call for a F REE QUOTE
0451 12 6 02 5

mcm

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

JRC
BRICK
PAVING

Reliable Ser ice
Competiti e Rates
A AS CTS
BR C A NG

Jerome
0431 912 934

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

Residential & Commercial

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

Building License # 13954

BRICKLAYING
SERVICE

25 Yrs Exp in all
types of brick work

0400 340 713

pipmullins@hotmail.com

Builders/Owner builders welcome

Phone Heath for a quote

0435
004 147
heath.ics@gmail.com

HKW
Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

Registration no. S1411

For a free quote call

0411 876 664
www.hkwcc.com

andypollardhomes.com.au
andy@andypollardhomes.com.au

Large Builder Experience
with Small Builder Service

COMPLETE
BUILDING
MANAGEMENT

ATTENTION TO THE
OWNER BUILDER
Do you ave trouble ﬁnding
t e rig t trades and getting
your ob done cost e ciently
I CAN HELP
ll aspects of carpentry
2 yrs experience
Renos & additions
0418 197 527
albert iinet net au

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

EARTHMOVING

ELECTRICAL

bentech
computers

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

Com puter servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus rem oval.

P & A Hughes & Son

Outstanding custom er service

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

100 Wray Ave, Frem antle

9430 9243

• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

• Bob cat & Truck H ire
• Block Clearing
• L awn & Rub b ish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, L imestone Supplied

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home Business PC s
• Hardware Software
• Internet
• etworking
• Repairs & pgrades
• irus Removal

0424 287 949

sa e
er room
e clean ar ets
holstery
ommercial omestic
ugs

www.computertroubleshooters.com

2

e oo

www. ritchiebobcat. com . au

Doug: 0418 921 347

Call

SUMMER SPECIAL
o

ritchiebobcatservices@ gm ail. com

Part of a
Worldwide Network

Phone

9467 2544
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

M ini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and R ubbish
R emoval, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

• local tradesman
• 35 years experience
• renovations & repairs
• new work • free quotes
• commerical & domestic

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Concrete
All Areas

0418 932 072

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning
Husband & Wife
Operated

Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks
- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

CS CONCRETING
LE A D E R I N I N D U S T R Y
FO R T H E LA S T 2 0 Y E A R S
Servicing Fremantle areas
for the last 25 years

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd
ully ualiﬁed
ﬁ es •
Tradesman (9005265)

1

oo s •

r es

A ny siz e,
sh ape
or colour!

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

RESIDENTIAL
Regular H ouse Cleaning
V acating Cleaning

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

PO LI CE CLE A R E D • I N S U R E D

www.careway.com.au

0433 789 865

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

To advertise
phone today on

Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

31/01/10
31/01/10

TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

9430 7727

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

ATTENTION

TRADIES

0419 943 046

THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

CALL LINDSAY
TO FIND OUT
ABOUT OUR
GREAT SPECIALS

BRUCE

3:01Local
PM Friendly Electrician
our

31/01/10 • 3:01
FreePM
Safety Inspections
Qualified Carpenters

fencing - screens
gates - planters

Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.

EC9067

A ll E lectrical, Ph ones & Data,
Oven & H otplate Repairs

thedeckingcompany.
com.au

12

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial

1 0 % Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

0439 561 314

L10

ALLBITS
223 636 ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

Call Mike on

0

sullearth@iinet.net.au

Linc: 0402

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

ndustrial ommercial omestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

Dave 0406 45 88 45

0439
561
314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156
0430M:
806
868
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
DECKING
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583

BreezeBay C Cleaning Services
Carpentry
COMMERCIAL

owner/operator

Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

Call Adam

Richard Rendell

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared
• Supply Sand etc.
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

CONCRETE

• exposed aggregate
• liq uid limestone
• h ouse pads
• garage s e oors
• extensions
• path ways

ALL HOURS

0416 740 668

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

0424 175 568

Adams Ceilings
& Walls

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

EC

areway

BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

0407 478 464

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE
QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

0439 030 232

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

Bayview
Dingo

M:
0439 561 314 F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au

Call Andrew

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Ritchie
Bobcat

Q U A L I F I E D C A R P E NE:
T Ebaileydecks@optusnet.com.au
R - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

• ecking • ergolas • oors
• Shel ing Skirting
• artition Walls
• Gyprock Walls Ceilings
2 ears xperience

electrical services.

services

CLEANING SERVICES

• custom homes
design and construct
• renovations & additions
• outdoor living areas
• studio / granny flat specialists

0418 318 891
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– Bond
Contact
GRAEME
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
Contact
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

CEILINGS

www.sos-services.com.au

Reg. 14393

COMPUTERS

S pecialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Integrated
Carpentry
Solutions

0419 366 397

BRICK LAYING

Expert Carpet
Expert
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning
Steam
Cleaning

CARPENTRY

SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS
all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES
DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS

PIP MULLINS

9335 1111

OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

eno ation ﬁt out
pergolas, decking, cladding,
extensions, cedar lining,
skirting, doors and more.

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms

CARPET CLEANING

9430 7727

- 30 years exp.• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small

Reg. 14393

9430 7727

CABINET MAKING

To advertise
phone today on

BRICKLAYING
To advertise
phone today on

trades& serv ic es

0418 957 690

BUILDING

Call
9240 8980

7 am - 7 pm any day
email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
ualiﬁe tra e per on
30 years experience
Graham Mills

A dditional TV & ph one points
installed b y experienced
& professional tech nicians
TV h anging, property & strata
management enq uiries welcome
Family b usiness estab lish ed
for over 3 3 years
H uge 5 year
parts & lab our warranty

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418

Call Rob on:

13
YEARS
EXP

TV Antenna
Installation
& S ervice

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

BORES

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

R&G
Wilkinson

TV
ANTENNAS


G.M. Electronics

BRICK PAVING

BRICKPAVING

ANTENNAS

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

herald

3:01 PM

• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise

9430 7727

CALL TODAY EC8480

1300 880 761
9314 6006

limelightelectrix.com.au

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorb ond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fj p@ iinet. net. au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723

mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

KROM
FENCING
FA C T O RY
D I R E C T

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA
•
•
•
•
•
•

FLOORING

herald
GLASS SERVICES

We’llany
match
n
writte
!
quote

Supply and/or Install
- Timber - Bamboo
- Laminates
Affordable prices!

Call Dean on

0433 522 653

www.selectflooring.com.au

Showroom available
by appointment only

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311

GARAGE DOORS

Residential

Garage Doors

New Doors
New Motors
Free measure and quote
All brands repaired
All areas serviced
No Call Out Fee
CALL

1800 202 808

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

• 24 H our E mergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
M ade t o M easure & R ep airs t o:
• A luminium Doors/ Windows
• Patio E nclosures
• Flyscreens/ Security Screens
• Sh ower Screens/ M irrors

21 Roper S t, O’Connor

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

GUTTERING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Facia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colourbond Colours
Professional Service
Senior Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

ce 0 00
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

0415 574 228

erthfencingcontractors com au

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
FLOOR SANDING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists

Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

• All Building Repairs
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
Fencing
• Paving Repairs •• Floor
Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Painting
•• Retic
Mobile Welding
• Limestone Work
Retic
••Limestone
Work •• Gutter
Cleaning
Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

FREE
QUOTES
Contact
Doug
Contact Doug

0407 443 925
0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

GARDENING

Added Care

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

J P’s Guttering
S ervice

S pecialising in reguttering &
all aspects of roof plum bing
• gutters & downpipes installed
• rem ove & replace old
gutters & downpipes
• install ex tra downpipes
• free q uotes

0401 523 552

j psgs11@ yahoo. com . au

Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107
TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6
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Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326
326 468
0402

• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

PAINTING

Phone Craig

0417 358 851

L awn M owing
V ertimowing
G arden Cleanups
G utter Cleaning
Tree/ Sh rub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FR E E Q U O T A T I O N

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

ATTENTION

TRADIES
THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!
CALL LINDSAY
TO FIND OUT
ABOUT OUR
GREAT SPECIALS

9430 7727

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

0409 427 724
m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

9430 7727

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

0415 940 607

Free Quotes
First Class Painting
Guaranteed
Interior/Exterior
Rego #7363

Bryan Mahony
0421 826 556

mahonypainting@hotmail.com

LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Design & Construct
Service

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.

livopro@bigpond.com

0418
953 149
admin@amacpainting.com.au

Painting

For a clean reliable job at

Reg No 6028

OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

Call Bryan
1800 280 076

0413 480 425

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

E

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality Workmanship

• Residential &
Commercial
• 35 Year Family
Business

A NE

PLASTERING

PLASTERER

Cooper
& Sons

’S

PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660

9339 5671

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

0418 125 943

0401
203 121
aaron_emery@ymail.com

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344

For all your painting
requirements.
Phone Bob for a
FREE QUOTE.

REG No: 32440

KITCHENS

Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

20% OFF

in July & August

PLUMBING

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

Services

Call Michael

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

REG NO 6740

Ph/Fax 9434 6405

FIX
IT
Handyman

minor carpentry & more

0401 747 368
9382 1463

Phone Bruce

Painting & Decorating

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

Reg. No. 2390

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

To advertise
phone today on

GUTTER CLEANING

Quality Security Guaranteed

Painting &
Renovations

Landscape Constructions

All Building Repairs

Eric 0418 383 619

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

PEST CONTROL

9433 3777

T’S MOWING
STUAR

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

PAINTING

www.freopest.com.au

LAWN MOWING

Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Ser vice

LOCKSMITH

DL
S

H ig h q u ality w ork mans hip
Blu e s c op e S te e l p rod u c ts

Specialised Outdoor Services

Roy 0403 895 585

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

F&W Solutions

ROD’S

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075

A1 Total
Total
A1
Maintenance
Maintenance

www. gtglass. net. au

Stan Man
the

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Call AMIR
0401 962 511

LANDSCAPING

9331 1499 0416 386 164

GUTTERS

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance
& private quotes

olor ond encing
ardi encing
ool encing
ates
yclone encing
ic et encing
As estos emo al

HANDYMAN

ericfazio@bigpond.com

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

PERTH FENCING
CONTRACTORS

trades& serv ic es

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

Reg No. 7197

ﬁe reg ere
n er
or g r n ee
ree o e e o e
o o oo g or

Dom estic & Com m ercial

0403 656 657

erg o

n ng

ne ne

PATIOS

Local Family Business

21 Years Experince

• Servicing Cockburn
& Surrounding Areas
• Free Quotes
• Gables, Carports, Flats,
all Aust Steel
• Shire Approval

10% OFF

All patio installations
during Winter

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John

Fox

Call Greg

9523 1009

0400 299 069
www.coastalpatioswa.com.au

PERGOLAS

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

All Class
Plum bing
and Gas
PL 7515 GF 013 3 4 4

S ew er Conv ersion.
S ew er Junct ion Cut - in.
H . W . S . R ep air & I nst all
2 4 H our E merg ency H . W .

All at com petitive prices
24 hours em ergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om

herald
PLUMBING

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.
Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7158 GF9661

REMOVALS

ROOF PLUMBING

ROOFING

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

FRANK’S
ROOFING

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING
• Hot Water Systems
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Toilet & Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Gas Installations

0437 904 948
PL7680

No call out fee!

GF 13358

Same day emergency service

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747
ALL AREAS - ONE HOUR SERVICE
Lic.No.PL7618

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

Experienced
Removalists
Two Men and Truck
7 DAYS A WEEK &
SHORT NOTICE
$105/hour + GST

0458 88 3333

THE
RENOVATION
MEN

Renovations to all Rooms
of the House, Construction
of Extensions, Pergolas,
Decking, Granny Flats Etc.

We are highly experienced tradesmen.
A high quality job at the best price,
promptly without fuss.

0413 545 595
0481 505 192

www.therenovationmen.biz

To advertise
phone today on

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-rooﬁng
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

Iron

Asbestos

9430 6553
Govt.
reg. 4146
WE
SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
&
INSTALL
Member Master Builders

Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters
Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

9430 7727

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

RETICULATION

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
WINTER SPECIALS
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

13
YEARS
EXP

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL7971 GF015728

bores & reticulation services
Submersible Bores • Controllers
Bore, Well & Pump Repairs
Reticulation • Roll on Lawn
Senior/Pensioner Discounts
www.advantagebores.com.au
Josh@advantagebores.com.au
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

RETICULATION
REPAIRS
& SERVICES
Repair Controllers
Locate Solenoid Valves
Replace Broken Sprinklers
Over 30 Years Experience

JOHN

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

ROOF
CARPENTER
All aspects of Carpentry

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-rooﬁng

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM
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Leavers rio
an art
tle locals want

• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
e la e ins e e t e s an t
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SOAKWELLS

The Herald of course.

SOAKWELLS

DUNHFRPDX

ZZZPHOLVVDS

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Herald today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

TILING

Tiler

Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9364 6352
9364
6352
0419 915 459

Established
since 1986
Estabished since

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

WALLS

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

• Est. East Frem. 1982
• Fully Insured
• Pensioner discounts
• Free quote
Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

Got Dirty Grout?

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

0438 942 346

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

9433 1077

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY

www.sos-services.com.au

Kent

Call Steve 0400 675 347

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

Arbor Beauty Trees

www.abtrees.com.au

Professional Arbourist
• All aspects of tree work
• Removals
• No job too big or small
• 10 years experience
• Business owner on site

Call Ben Rule

0424 150 899

DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDER
REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430
6553
Govt. reg. 4146
9430
6553

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders

Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

0411 284 833

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
Nigel Williams

0416 356 359

ATTENTION

TRADIES
THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!
CALL LINDSAY
TO FIND OUT
ABOUT OUR
GREAT SPECIALS

9430 7727

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

Stump Grinding

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

We Take Pride
in our Work

Jon

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance
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Specialised Outdoor Services
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We clean, seal & restore

0429 798 821

’
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TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

Fremantle
41 Cliff Street,
Fax 9430 7726
Ph: 9430 7727
ld.com
fremantlehera
Email: news@

Fremantle,
ʼ
tle, Hilton, North
East Freman
Gum Valley
Beaconseld,
tle and White
to Fremantle,
, South Freman
Letterboxed
O’Connor, Samson

o 48
Volume 22 N
ber 26, 2011
Saturday Novem ld.com
tlehera
www.freman

SOUTHERN BINS

Dean

0413 057 979

E

RUBBISH REMOVALS

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

HERALD
FREMANTL

830 775

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

*Offer excludes Call-out Fee & Parts

IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

Liam 0412

cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

0414 097 538

1300 133 509 24 Hours - 7 Days
10% Discount Off Labour*

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
call out fee

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Leon 0403 184 723

Call now for prompt &
professional services

Call your Local Friendly
Jim’s Plumber
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Hot Water Units • Gasﬁtting
Toilets - Taps

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

ROOFING

Old Tiles

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Rerooﬁng tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng

9430 7727

RENOVATIONS

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Roofs, HP Cleaned

To advertise
phone today on

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

trades& serv ic es

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ARE YOU INTERESTED in playing TENNIS...
Come and join us for Social Tennis on Sundays 5pm
- 6.30pm. Join our school holiday programmes, have a
lesson or hire a court. Contact us: Cockburn Tennis Club.
Coach AJ 0450 965 399. Email: tennisclubcockburn
gmail.com or contact Bronnie 0478 113 253. Cockburn
Tennis Club Cnr Recreation Rd and Strode Ave ( back of
Davilak oval) Hamilton Hill
BREAKAWAY SOCIAL GROUP. Meets every
Monday 7:30pm- 10:30pm, at United Church Hall,
Located on the corner of Carrington St and Canning
Hwy, Palmyra. Cost of $10. Includes Ballroom Dancing,
Live band and a free supper. For more information call Jo
Gorman 9337 2511
CRAFTERNOON TEA - every Tuesday 12.302.30pm at Yangebup Family Centre, BYO craft
projects or do a set class and join others for 2 hours of
child free fun and afternoon tea. Cost is $5 and creche is
available for $2.50 per child. Enquiries call Ann 0421 482
578
DANCE TO THE ZYDECATS every Sunday 6-9pm
at the Fremantle Workers Club, 9 Henry St: the best
dance ﬂoor in town. New members and guests welcome.
www.freoworkers.net
DANCING: LEARN TO SOCIAL DANCE. Beginners
Course (8 weeks). Melville LeisureFit (Recreation
Centre). Starts October 20. Learn: Waltz, Jive, Rumba,
Samba and other useful dances. A fun course with ﬁrstclass instruction. Enrol with or without partner. $118.
Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. Stan 9330 6737, 0409 306 737
email stan stansdancing.com
FREE COACHING FOR ADULT SWIMMERS.
Stroke correction, workouts. Fremantle Leisure
Centre, 50 mtr pool. Wednesday 9:00am. Phone Warren
0418 913 072 Masters Swim Coach
FREMANTLE/MELVILLE PARKINSON’S
SUPPORT GROUP meets at 10am on 3rd Monday
of each month at the Miller Bakehouse Museum, 1 Baal St,
Palmyra. For understanding, information and friendship.
“Parkies”, carers and friends welcome. Enquiries ph: Pam
9339 4007
GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS Depressed?
Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t despair. Help is
available. Come and discover GROW’s program of personal
growth, support and friendship. Groups are at Mt Pleasant
(Thurs 10:30am), Bicton (Tues 7pm), Como (Fri 10am),
Fremantle (10am). GROW is conﬁdential, open to all and no
fees are charged. For more information free call 1800 558
268 or visit www.grow.net.au for more information
MEDITATION AND SACRED SONG, 2nd and
4th Wednesday of month, 7pm, beginners and
experienced welcome, Hamilton Hill, gold coin donation,
Susan and David, 9494 2079
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
SINGERS WANTED PEPPERMINT is a new, small
SATB choir under the direction of Coralie Kan. We
sing a mix of songs including pop, ballads, folk and jazz.
We rehearse in a relaxed casual atmosphere as we sing
for fun and enjoyment ﬁrst and foremost, as well as to
become better singers and make great music. We are
currently looking for sopranos, tenors and basses who
have some singing experience to join us twice a month on
Sunday afternoons at our venue 10 minutes by freewaysouth from Perth. If you would like to give it a try please call
Clive on 0414 263 493
TARTAN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING group
meets Monday 1:30pm-3pm at Waylen Bay Scout
Hall, The Strand, Applecross, Monday 8-9:30pm at the
Uniting Church, corner Banksia & Green St, Joondanna
and Thursday 7:30pm-9:30pm at St Stephen’s, corner
Mackenzie & Kishorn Rd, Applecross. All welcome- no
partners required. For More info, ph Dawn 0414 859 393 or
Christine 0407 672 528
WOULD YOU LIKE TO…Speak with poise
and conﬁdence, Develop leadership skills, and
communicate more eﬀectively in your business and
personal life? Come to a meeting at Victoria Quay
Toastmaster club at Fremantle Bowling Club, Ellen Street,
Fremantle, in Fremantle Park, from 6 pm to 7.30 pm every
Wednesday. For more info: Phone 0401 011 212 or 0406
782 795 or visit: www.toastmastersvq.ne
YOGA with Mimi- Experience profound changes in
your body through the power of Svaroopa Yoga.
This is a highly accessible form of yoga. Discover how
you can experience pain and stress relief, better sleep
and increased ﬂexibility. Release your deep core tensions.
Classes are small and are open to both newcomers and
experienced yogis. If you are interested in attending a class
or just want to know more call Mimi 0407 927 259
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliﬀ St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WE are looking for a talented,
innovative and commited
operator with sustainable,
community and health based
values to tender for the lease
of the Blinco St Cafe, as part
of the Fremantle Fibonacci
Centre in the new Knutsford St
Precinct. Tel Robby Lang
0417 175 597

COMPUTERS
APPLE, laptop, desktop repairs.
Virus removal. Experienced
professionals. U3/211 South
Street 9431 7549
SOCIAL Media Lessons.
0425 284 015 www.
perthbusinesshelp.com.au
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and oﬃce computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we oﬀer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or oﬃce. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTING and taxation
services for businesses and
individuals. Email Judit stptax.
com or Tel: 9329 9998, 1/1
North Lake Road, Alfred Cove
ARCHITECT designed homes
and extensions are best
ph. 0434 935 694
ARCHITECT. Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Aﬀordable design
service. Yes, diﬀerent. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
BOOKKEEPER/BAS
AGENT: Eﬃcient, quick and
ﬂexible. Experience in multiple
accounting programs, set up
of company ﬁle, data entry,
GST compliances, 25 years
experience. Please call Susan
on 0449 144 038 or email
susan basandyou.com
BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. BAS Registered.
Data Entry, Rec’n MYOB,
Quickbooks nkjjservices
optusnet.com.au
Jenny 0407 927 183
A professional, mobile
bookkeeping service provided
by an experienced, registered
BAS Agent & MYOB Specialist.
Please contact Simon on
0413 646 724 or simon
leemingaccounting.com.au
BOOKKEEPING.
Registered BAS agent.
Cert IV Bookkeeping/
Accounting. Eﬃcient and quick,
with a hands on approach,
quality individually tailored
service to large & small
business. Over 22 years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 11
MYOB exp, ero & Quickbooks
exp. Services: accounts pay/
rec, payroll, super, BAS/IAS/
PAYG, bank recon. Please call
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or email
info avbookkeeping.com.au
www.avbookkeeping.com.au

☛
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EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302

WEED Spraying, lawns, paths
and gardens 0423 191 378

BRICKLAYER 35 years
experience. Specialising in rusty
lintel replacement. All types
of brick work. Renovations,
extensions, retaining walls and
fretting water. Wayne
0430 949 451
BRICKPAVING Any size job
considered 0402 034 348,
9337 1665
BUILDER - Professional
builder specialising in all
renovation work, all insurances
and quality assured work.
Ablewestconstruction.com.au
Brent 0407 928 538
BUILDING additions, granny
ﬂats, new homes. Practical,
stylish, aﬀordable design
service. Save with our owner
builder help or builder tenders.
Patrick Healey, Architect (1008)
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150
gmail.com
CARPENTER 25 years local
exp. multi-skilled. Repairs,
installations, construction
Matt 0423 426 202
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER professional reliable
15 years exp $30.00
ph 0433 008 920
CLEANER- Friendly, reliable
and eﬃcient home and window
cleaning. Regular and vacate
cleans. Police cleared. Call
Prema 0421 128 220
CLEANERS Domestic
Cleaning. Regular house
cleaning. Commercial
oﬃce cleaning. Husband &
Wife operated. 0430 806 868
ABSOLUTELEE Clean. House
cleaning, Commercial cleaning,
vacate cleans work guaranteed.
20 years experience. Ph: 0487
049 520
CLEANING/ House & Oﬃce.
Thai Lady, reliable, eﬃcient
service. Police Clearance. Call
Som 0414 069 256
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRAFTING Civil/Structural
Engineering, New House
& Extensions for Council
Approvals 0413 058 485
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Gold Award 2014. Babs Fashion
Design. All occasions bridal/
evening wear, school balls,
casual day wear. 9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690
FENCING Freo. Picket fences.
Wood frame fences, privacy
screens, latticework, pergolas
etc. Manufactured on-site by
qualiﬁed tradesman. Choose
your own style. All joins
securely fastened with premium
screws. Concrete hand
mixed. Call or text.
Jim 0417 096 732
GARDEN Ace mowing, w/
snipping, pruning, clean-ups
etc Michael 0408 094 782
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and eﬃcient

GARDEN Rescue Service Rose
pruning, bushes, trees shaped,
weeding, general clean ups,
rubbish removal. 0417 966 277
GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271
GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to Freo.
Pauls Gardens 0407 988 967
GARDENING: weeding,
pruning, any low-key care.
Pensioner Discount $25/hr.
Paul 0421 127 843

c lassif ieds
EXPERT SERVICES

PETS

TILING Specialist. Renovations,
waterprooﬁng, leaks, bathroom,
kitchen. Friendly service. All
types of jobs welcome. Free
quote. Jeﬀ 0403 258 621

DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob 0401
199 372 jf ﬁtzlaw.com.au

FOR SALE
BOOK and Sock Shop, The
Packing SHED, BALINGUP.
Hundreds of books, various
topics. Bamboo, wool and
cotton socks and more.
$39,000 9764 1940
PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes.
Previously in Myaree. Can
deliver. A1 Boxes 9417 2000

HANDYMAN - Maintenance
and repairs. Home and garden.
Reliable / prompt service. Call
Andrew 0413 343 240

PHYSICS, Chemistry, Maths
and Accounting books Stage
2 & 3 for years 11 & 12. Phone
0432 042 460

IRONING $40 per basket.
Pickup and delivery. Contact
Mel on 0419 774 378

POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and diﬀerent size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO.
Ph: 0423 386 894

IRONING Fast, Eﬃcient. Freo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253
IRONING Lady, reliable,
professional service, pick up and
deliver $40 p/b 0412 907 795
IRONING pick-up and dropoﬀ. $40 per basket (20 items,
not limited to). Call Sarah
0404 770 108
LANDSCAPE Gardener. Need
help to re-style your garden or
choose the right plants. Would
you like to DIY but need some
Garden Design ideas. Call
Sharon Attadale Garden Stylist
0432 461 432
LAWN MOWING
whippersnipping vacant blocks
slashed free. Quotes Dave
0437 787 755, email dash05
westnet.com.au
LAWNCARE - we know how
to get your lawn to survive and
thrive winter. CB Lawncare
0406 394 329 gekko1
westnet.com.au
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTING, instead of painting
Weathered timber, barge
board, and facia boards,, clad
with custom made colour bond
for a LONG TERM SOLUTION.
Call Ron 0408 958 323
PLASTERING Internal and
External. 25 years experience.
Reliable and friendly service. No
job too small. Phone Tony
0415 748 774
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
REMOVALS Small/med/large
moves. 1 or 2 men. Cheap
rates. 0438 259 978
RETICULATION expert for
repairs, maintenance and
new systems. Prompt service.
Phone Larry 0410 717 093
RETICULATION service,
repairs and new installation. No
Job too small. 0421 794 615
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk
removed. Matt 0414 694 656
junkremovalwa gmail.com
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY House for rent
Pemberton/Northcliﬀ area. Ideal
for couples/families. Peaceful
bushland with walks. 0417
940 261

HOUSE SWAP
RETIRED couple in West
Sussex, England, seek a house
exchange in the Fremantle/
Melville area. We would like
to be in Perth for about three
weeks from mid-March or April
next year to visit family.
If you are interested, please
contact us. Address: 6 The
Marches, Kingsfold, Horsham,
England, RH12 3SY
tom.617 hotmail.co.uk

LOST & FOUND
LOST in Fremantle, Saturday
13th September a Medic Alert
Bracelet. Ph: 0410 964 038

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616

MUSICAL

GUITAR Lessons, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. Simple
method. I Come 2u. 0439
597 507

PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS, Events,
Documentary. Contact James
on 0414 451 957. Check
website: jameskerrphotography.
com

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
oﬃce, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

REAL ESTATE
BALINGUP. Home Open Sun
28th Sept. See us on realestate.
com.au. 65 Jayes Road
Balingup. $499,000. 9764 1940
WANT change from the
city? 2,000 Ha Freehold
attached to 60,500 Ha
Leasehold, 2 houses, sheds,
some plant, underground
water, sandalwood, tourism
opportunities, endless potential.
Contact: Jock - 0427 644 147
or 0406 789 642

SITUATIONS
VACANT
CARER / Companion required
for elderly lady in central
Fremantle. Suit mature, reliable
& caring person who lives
locally. Various hours including
weekends. Email resume
to appuldurcombe me.com or
call Sally 0402 826 909
GROWERS Green Farmers
Market needs a new manager
for 2015. The South Fremantle
Senior High School P&C
is seeking to contract an
experienced, reliable and
friendly person to ensure that
the market remains the vibrant
community hub it is today.
For more information visit
growersgreenfarmersmarket.com
or email growersgreenjobs
gmail.com

HAIRDRESSER for mens
salon, casual hours with
Saturday oﬀ every month.
Canningvale area. Call Suzie
0457 755 312
MASSAGE Therapist Female
Part-Time Qualiﬁed required.
Good conditions, good pay.
Call 0421 815 114

TUITION
DYSLEXIA/READING
Diﬃculties Assessment
and Remediation Tutoring.
Psychologist & Dyslexia Speld
Foundation Tutor. The Reading
Clinic 0417 949 179
MATHEMATICS (inc. 3AB,
3CD and Specialist Math),
Physics, and Engineering tuition
in your home. Specialising in
Years 10 to year 12, WACE,
University and TAFE. Focusing
on clear explanations, problem
solving and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
MATHEMATICS, Physics
Engineering, Y8 - 10, TEE.
Qualiﬁed Female Teach, 15 yrs
experience. Suravi 0402 447 584
READING, Spelling, Maths
Diﬃculties. Individual programs
1:1 tuition. Exp Learning
Support Teacher 0428 786 604
READING/ Spelling,
Comprehension, Auditory
Memory, Maths. Individual
tuition. Experienced Teacher of
children with learning diﬃculties.
Dyslexia Speld Foundation
Specialist Teacher. Attadale area.
Phone Pam 0452 576 975

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up depending on
quantity/location. 9417 5234
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

herald
classifieds
oo ing deadline
noon uesdays

o ies

o ust 1 e ad in t e e ald lassi ieds

email your classies to
news@fremantleherald.com
1-12 words for just $13
For every extra 4 words
add $2

SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1 iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

Booking deadline
12 noon Tuesday

herald
classifieds
oo ing deadline
noon uesdays
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DOG WASHING South of
the river. Quality and friendly
services. Phone Peter
0423 276 637

SITUATIONS
VACANT

PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150 RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA

To see more
Noticeboards
go to
www.fremantleherald.com

To advertise email the Herald

herald

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

DO YOU LIVE
IN OR AROUND ANY
OF THESE AREAS?
MELVILLE 72

herald

MELVILLE 73C

YOGA and AYURVEDA Retreat
in Rishikesh, India February
24 - March 9 2015. Join us for
a 12 Day Retreat at the foothills
of the Himalayas. Enjoy twice
daily yoga with Nikki, nurturing
Ayurvedic Treatments and
healthy Ayurvedically inspired
meals. Book your place now !!
Ph Nikki 0411 796 354.
www.yogavedawellness.com

APPLECROSS 85C

APPLECROSS 86A

ABUNDANCE LIFE COACHING.
“When we live in a loving state the
doors to abundance freely open”.
Life Coaching, Energy Healing,
Negative Emotional Release,
Intuitive Development and
Meditation Groups, Inspirational
Public Speaking. Ph Catherine,
Dip FP, NLP, author & public
speaker. Ph 0408 563 746 or
visit www.soulabundance.com.au
ACT Mindfully workshop 2/11
for pain, stress or simply creating
a more meaningful life. Mindful
Mamatoto a post natal wellness
group every Thurs. Call Sasha
Wray 0402 550 469 or visit wihc.
com.au for details or bookings.
Private Health & Medicare
Rebates may apply.

APPLECROSS 86B

ARDROSS 87A

ART Therapy. Connecting to
your Inner Awareness. Finding
new understandings, solutions,
healing. Elspeth 0410 853 441.
Cottesloe

ASHTANGA YOGA - New
5 week Beginner Courses start
7pm Monday 13 October, 9am
Saturday 18 October, 7pm
Wednesday 22 October,
5:30pm Tuesday 28 October.
10 Wray Ave Fremantle.
malayoga.com.au or
0459 151 599

MT PLEASANT 89A

MT PLEASANT 89C

BEGINNERS yoga 6 week
course, Starts October 7th
Tuesday 7.30pm, Register
online $120 places limited,
www.jyoga.com.au
0418 923 791 146
Carrington St O’Connor
BOWEN Remedial Massage.
Release from muscular pain
and tension. Relief from
Stress. Fremantle Applecross.
Registered accredited therapist
by A.A.M.T. Rebate health from
Medibank HBF etc.
0433 167 703

BOWEN

MT PLEASANT 90A

BOORAGOON 92A

BRENTWOOD 94

THERAPY

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’
Health Rebates Apply.
Ph: Laura 0412 933 534

SHINE with happiness and
satisfaction. Intuitive coaching/
counselling to help you
access inner wisdom, heal
the hurt, birth your dreams.
Fertility challenges, pregnancy,
childbirth trauma, motherhood,
midlife changes, empty nest
and more. Call Ishara 0415 593
408 http://radiantly.me

COLONIC

mind

COUNSELLING and
Psychotherapy. Creating new
ways of thinking and behaving,
to make sense of emotional
pain and distress. Resolving
and managing diﬃculties in
Relationships & all issues of
Anxiety, Depression, Addiction,
Self-conﬁdence, Trauma/Grief.
Eﬀective, gentle, conﬁdential.
Karin Sephton, nationally
accredited Psychotherapist,15
yrs experience, registered
clinical member PACAWA/
PACFA 21219. Some rebates
apply. www.karin-sephton.com
0409 298 727
COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession rates
and home visits available. 7b
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING Masters
qualiﬁed therapist. Short/
long term work. Experienced
in depression, anxiety, grief/
loss, trauma, relationship
diﬃculties. Change through selfawareness. Call Katy Bannister
on 0481 506 389
COUNSELLING/SUPPORT for
those needing to recover from
Narcissist Psychopath abuse.
Qualiﬁed Therapist. There is a
way forward…
Ph: 0419 322 388
EQUILIBRIUM in every
moment. There are many ways
to ﬁnd it, but what if you want to
stay? For meetings visit www.
equilibrium.ws
FINDING LIFE in your life?
Caught up in the fast pace,
no time for you? Could you
beneﬁt from some respectful
feedback? I’m aﬀordable,
reliable, conﬁdential, Freo area.
Ph 0418 895 429

body
REFLEXOLOGY: Josi, formerly
working at Fremantle Markets,
has new premises in East
Fremantle. Please call 0410
688 362 for reﬂexology session.
Member of RAA
SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info
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A great way
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of those
unwanted
items

deadline

12 noon tuesday

spirit
IYENGAR yoga, experienced
teachers, individual
adjustments, beginners to
experienced, Air Conditioned
Free parking, change rooms
Full Class schedule online www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791
146 Carrington St O’Connor

*

YOGA Classes Daily. Beginners
welcome. Early morning 6.00
- 7.30 am classes with Gerard
are back on - Monday to
Friday. New start time for Paul’s
Tuesday and Friday morning
classes : now 9.30 - 11.00 am.
Ph Nikki 9433 1018 / 0411 796
354. 75 Wray Ave Fremantle.
www.yogavedawellness.com
YOGA - Beginners - Gentle Tuesdays - 6 - 7:30pm. Kerry
- Willagee - 0438 038 766
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“ T H E Y’R E K E E P I N G T H E I R
P R O M I S E TO M Y DA D.”
J ACO B W I L L I A M S O N
Call 1800 534 229 or visit legacy.com.au

body
riches
massage &
spa centre
FREMANTLE’S leading
specialists in remedial massage.
Open 7 days. Specialising in:
Deep tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reﬂexology, Hot stone. Add a
signature spa treatment to your
massage choice; in our exquisite
tropical outdoor spa massage
room. We oﬀer: All health fund
rebates, Gift vouchers, Double
treatment rooms.
www.bodyriches.com.au
Ph: 6262 2667 or 0409 339 313

FAR INFRA RED
SAUNA & DETOX

If so and you’d like to join the
Herald distribution team call
Marie King on 9430 7727

COLONIC’S are the fastest
way to eliminate toxins and
restore bowel function! Do you
suﬀer constipation, bloating,
IBS, weight gain or just feel tired
and lack vitality? Detox, green
juice cleanse, diet and lifestyle
and much more...Call Inside
Out Health Lounge 9335 3188/
0410 596 353 today! www.
insideouthealthlounge.com

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Even though the Sun is in Libra, asking
you to calm down, there are ample
omens that suggest there is plenty of room for
expanding and having a great time. Back yourself – but
do it calmly. Over-excitement tends to get in the way of
a true expression of your expressive nature.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
With The Sun in Libra, the general tone of
conversation gets a little too abstract for
your liking. Fortunately, Venus is still in Virgo, keeping
you grounded. Remove yourself from scenarios that
seem unrealistic. Take time out to gather your sense of
self, then do what works for you.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury moves from the lightness
of Libra, to the intensity of Scorpio,
as the week unfolds. The shift from playfulness, to
depth, complexity and passion, may rattle some of
your friends. It’s important that you accept the move.
Explore each very diﬀerent territory with curiosity..
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The rising Moon begins its week in
Scorpio, which settles you down. It
comforts you to be living in the world of feeling. The
Libran Sun has got most people up in their heads..
That’s not your idea of a comfortable place to be. Keep
bringing yourself back to what you heart is saying.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
There’s not much can rain on your
parade at the moment. Jupiter is
pulsing so strongly with light and optimism, that no
matter what crosses your path, you should be able to
ﬁnd a way to turn it to beauty. The Libran Sun feeds you
with oxygen for this alchemic process. Trust yourself.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
With the Sun in Libra, there’s nothing
to do but centre yourself and enjoy. Go
about your business with your feet planted on solid
ground. The moment you forget your centre, you will
know. The wild swings will be so uncomfortable, you’ll
want to bring yourself back to joy.
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MASSAGE Professional. Feel
the diﬀerence. 9316 2587 or
0409 430 245 Christina

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The planets are lined up in a
pattern of exquisite harmony at the
moment. Not everyone will see it, nor how it is reﬂected
in our lives and the life around us. You might. Keep your
eyes open for the ways and means that life keeps its
music playing, even in the midst of apparent noise.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Truth and beauty go hand in hand. The
Sun is in Libra. Libra is about beauty
ultimately. Your ultimate drive is to discover the truth of
things, even if you have to travel the globe and study
everything else conceivable along the way. If something
is deeply beautiful, it’s probably true.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
It’s the little things that matter at the
moment. The tiny whisper in your ear
that reminds you that you are on track, or that your
sensitivity is relevant, strengthens you in ways that
grander proclamations don’t. There is no room for ego
pyrotechnics. Listen to a soft gentle voice.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
With the Sun now in Libra, you are beginning
to feel like the universe is humming along to
your tune. This is a moment of potential alignment. Be
sure to slow down for long enough to enjoy it. Busyness can be a way of missing feelings. It may be good
feelings you are missing. Don’t.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Quietly work on your masterpiece,
whatever that is. It might be a
relationship, it might be a work of art, or it might
be something that nobody other than you even
knows about. As you hone your skills through lived
experience, so a diﬀerent kind of satisfaction surfaces;
one that heals.

MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish
or deeper remedial in peaceful
Spearwood location. $50 1hr/
$70 1.5hrs. Non sexual, Richard
0413 121 429

HYDROTHERAPY

FREMANTLE

September 27 - October 4, 2014

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Venus remains in Virgo, ﬁlling your garden
with all sorts of pleasures and delights. The
Libran Sun can have the eﬀect of blinding us to the less
savoury things that are going on under our noses. Be
in happiness, without jettisoning the part of you that is
a realist. Be happily real.

MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441

MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage by
experienced Chinese. N/S $60/
hr Mon-Fri 8am-4pm
0418 948 192

Astrology
strology
A

Herald
With
Sudhir

CRAFTY MASSAGE Fully
recreational and remedial care.
6 days 9:00am - 8:00pm.
Fremantle. Lis 0431 291 118

MASSAGE and Certiﬁed
Counsellor. Beautiful, relaxing,
swedish or strong remedial. In
tranquil Palmyra location. $65/
1 hour or $85/ 1.5 hours. Sara
0423 135 875

a

© M.J.Dean 2014

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deﬁciency
testing, chemical, toxin and
VLA testing, urine analysis,
tongue and nail diagnosis. 100
point health check. Special
oﬀer - only $80, 1.5 hours for
the price of 1 hour on your ﬁrst
consult. Just present this ad.
www.anaturalself.com.au 6191
0318/ 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill

Sudhir

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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APPLECROSS
ARDROSS
27A COLLIER STREET

$1,425,000

BICTON
10B CREWE ROAD

VIEWS TO IMPRESS

150 METRES TO THE RIVER

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

4

Stylish Multi-level Masterpiece. High on hill
Panoramic views to the city and across Attadale Waters
Fantastic high soaring ceilings, Northern light
4 large beds, 3 baths(2 en-suites) 4wc’s. Study
Private sparkling fenced solar heated pool
Ability to create income from “granny flat”

3

2

1

4

1

Master suite on ground floor with walk in robe + ensuite
3 large queen size bedrooms upstairs; 1 with ensuite + Family bathroom
2 studies + Upstairs living area opening to a balcony
Designer kitchen and open plan living with high ceilings
Private gardens and outdoor entertaining area
100m from river at Blackwall Reach

3

2

HOME OPEN: ALL LONG WEEKEND BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 27 SEPTEMBER 10.00 - 10.40

MONICA YEOH
0419 915 566

GORDON BOOTH
0404 490 222

monica.yeoh@acton.com.au

BRENTWOOD
221 BATEMAN ROAD

gordon.booth@acton.com.au

$635,000

MELVILLE
29B SERGEANT STREET

DELIGHTFUL COTTAGE STYLE HOME

IMMACULATE, INCREDIBLE, IMMENSE

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

3

Close to Train, Rossmoyne High School, All Saints College
Separate lounge. High soaring ceiling in family room
3 Generous bedrooms BIR’s. Bathroom. 2WC’s
Street front 406sqm separate retic strata block
Security alarm. Air-conditioning. Gas. Storeroom
1 train stop to Murdoch Uni & Fiona Stanley Hospital

2

1

4

3

2

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

MONICA YEOH
0419 915 566

TOBY BELLEGARDE
0411 166 983

monica.yeoh@acton.com.au

toby.bellegarde@acton.com.au

$829,000

MELVILLE
28 POTTS STREET

733SQM BLOCK, BONUS HOUSE

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME ON QUARTER ACRE

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

3

Level 733sqm
Bonus 3bedroom, 1 bathroom house
Applecross high school zone
Quiet cul-de-sac
Walking distance to shops, cafes, and schools
Renovate or build your dream

1

1

4

$1,175,000

4 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom
Formal lounge and dining
Gourmet Kitchen with stainless steel appliances
1012sqm Block
Close to Garden City, Fremantle, schools and bus route
3 Large garages, 1 carport & parking for many cars

2

2

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

TOBY BELLEGARDE
0411 166 983

GORDON BOOTH
0404 490 222

toby.bellegarde@acton.com.au

$1,149,000

4 Bed, 3 bath + study, 2 storey home
Master bed with ensuite downstairs
Open plan kitchen, dining and lounge
Alfresco under main roof
Landscaped gardens
High on the hill with northen tree-scape outlook

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 27 SEPTEMBER 11.00 - 11.45

MYAREE
13 CHOULES PLACE

$1.55 - $1.75M

gordon.booth@acton.com.au

ACTON APPLECROSS 13 KEARNS CRESCENT, APPLECROSS PH: (08) 9316 8088 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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